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Research conducted by local linguistic shows that the grasp of Malay Proverbs among 
younger generation is deteriorating. This dissertation proposes a strategic approach to learn 
Malay proverbs through interactive multimedia learning system for young learners. This 
approach emplo effecti learning trategy that prove its usability to help young learners 
und r rand and remember b tter. The arrangement of how young learners' mind work 
reflect the tage of human cognition: immediate apprehen ion, ab tract thinking and 
practice. Th' three tage are forrnulat d into three tcp approach: knowing, 
Lind r landing and LI age. II these three rages Hr' then LI cd to create instructional 
objecti e, content and th te t it em b u ing rapid pr tot pin 1 model. Appropriate user 
irucrla dcsi 111 was 'r .ntcd la scd on th· sior b Hit' I. Iler the implementation, final 
c aluaii n \ a ondu .tcd u sing t\ o method'. Th· pr .di ti c · uluation v a' conduct db 
all wine a multimedia dcsi 111 'r to us' th' s ucm. It ' us con ludcd that more cxicnsi c 
in tru ti ns arc nee cd in rdcr to I ·t th' , 1 ·t .m t b • I OOtYo indep indent. Th ob erving 
and m nit rinc usauc mcth d sh w ·.I thut 70% of th· uld perform each 
ta k m oihl '· he remaining 0% ould pcrf rm it aft r the fini hed the fir t two units. 
h tern wa als c aluated on its learning trategy. 80% of the tudents found that the 
thr tcp appr h wa ea y to follow while the remaining 20% could cope after further 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
The advent of information technology has given impact 111 the future of education. 
Many academicians have taken this advantage by producing interactive media learning 
material for their courses. Producing interactive media learning material has to be done 
in a strategic manner which comprises many stages from instructional design to 
conceptual design and implementation. Interactive media is an important tool to 
enhance the eff cti eness of teaching and student s learning capabilities. A good 
Multimedia learning ystem i a system that can improve tudent attentiveness, 
comprehen ion and retention by utilizing the elements f multimedia and pr grarnrrung 
technique (Boyle, 1997). u h s stem can be achic cd b pr .paring a s t of rood 
in truction. Thi i where th in tru ti nal de ign appr ach .omc in. Instructional 
de ign is a s st ematic J • .lopm .nt f instru .ti nal spc .ifi ati n u ing lcarnin i and 
in tructional theory t '11 'Ur' th' qualit Cf' instruction. 
1.2 Motivation 
The traditi nal \: a 1 to learn proverb is to m .morizc th .rn. Thi i mentioned by 
Abdullah Ha an (I ) in Kam us Pcribaha a Lengkap and Herb rt A. Giles (1958) in 
A Hi t r 1 f hine e Literature. An observation on the market and in the Internet 
that ther are books and websites on Malay proverb. The books and the 
multimedia learning systems in the market describe the background of Malay Proverbs 
and hov to learn them effectively. The books listed renowned proverbs and compiled it 
in a book known as 'The Dictionary of Proverbs". The multimedia learning sy tem 
direct! transferred the list of proverbs into a 0-R M bu eel or a web-ba eel ' tern. 
'Riang Ria Bcrsama Peribahasa Kita" is n multirm:din le 1rning s •:-;t1.:rn 1hnt h 1s .1~ 








together with student's achievement report page. "Digital Malay Proverbs Dictionary" 
is a database containing 15,000 Malay proverbs. This digital dictionary is developed by 
ATMA (The Institute of the Malay World and Civilization) of Universiti Kebangsaan 
Malaysia. It has a search engine so that users can type in the proverbs they want to 
know and the meaning will appear. It claims that searching and understanding of Malay 
Proverbs could be done faster than to refer to a book. Another way to learn proverbs is 
to learn them through torie . A book entitled "Interesting Stories to Learn Proverbs" 
by R.K.Murthi, Ii ted selected Indian proverb in fictional stories for children. By 
following the stories composed, children are expected to grap the meaning of the 
proverb used in that tory. 
The teaching of Mala Pro erbs is main! done b I achers in school. . tudcnts 
are given a ch ice to buy refer nc book on Mala pr rb if they wish t learn more 
about it. Put lishing a b ik is n t .picu] ' a or , mpiling a long list of Malay Proverbs. 
Due t ad an cd re hn I g 1, d · .lop irs find a wa in cnt a s tern that turns th' 
hard op into multimedia learning s 1st .m. The s .tcm hus few advantages for 
e 'ample, ear hing for a particular prov crb is mud· 'HS us user do not need to flip 
thr ugh thi k bo k anymore. Th· .on .lusion .un be mud' by looking at the previous 
t m r work avail ble n la lay pr verb that most f the y tern are just a collection 
f Mala Pr erb ' ithout appropriate learning strategies. It still leaves the learning 
to the t a h r and provides students with a long list of proverbs to the students 
to leam by heart. 
This dissertation proposes a strategy to develop interactive Multimedia learning 
system for one study area. The study area is Malay proverbs and is chosen due to it 
significant influence as a unique heritage of this country. The rate of .econdary .chool 
students who master Malay Proverbs is v 'I' I )W 1111CI this v ns sh iwn in H sun'l'Y Ion· 









students. Below are the figures for the statistic of the research in three different 
situations (Goh Suzie, 1998). 
Rarely u e Malay 
proverb in 
communication 
Never use Malay 
proverbs in 
communication 
Figure 1. l(a): ommunication in chool 
Rnrcly us· ,(alny 
Prov ·rhs i11 
conununi .nlion 
ever use Malay 
proverbs in 
1:i ur · 1.1 th): \rn111111nlc111io11 with 
luniily Mc111h ·r~ 
86.7% 
Tend to use Malay 
proverbs in 
communication 




Figure 1.1 (c): Communication in 
Everyday Life 
horn the statistic in the figure 1.1 (a 1 (h nnd · nhov . ' h .n tv ·r 1 • • 011\ nil th· 









friends or family members, 68.9% of students rarely used Malay proverbs and tend not 
to use it in their conversation. Only 4.4% of students tend to use Malay proverbs in 
their daily life. These averaged percentages clearly showed that only small number of 
students tend to use Malay proverbs. There are few reasons for this scenario which are 
(Boon, 1982): 
• Malay pro erbs are rarely used in a modern world. 
• Student faced difficulties while using it in communication because they 
did not und r tand the meaning. 
• Non-Malay tudent do not under tand what Malay proverb is. 
• tudents had n intere t and effort to learn and u e Malay proverb. 
• tudcnts v ere fear of making mistak 'S hi!' usin 1 Malay proverbs. 
• tudent had 1 v interest in reading books ' hich involve Malay 
litcratur '. 
The ur cy al indicate I th· pr bl .ms foe id b th· stud nt: in th act of lcarnin ' 
the Mala pr verbs B n, 198_ . Th· pr l lcms in ludc: 
• fem rizing diff .ultics: The truditionnl \• II or le irning Malay pr verb 
is l ' Ill 'lllOrizin11. th· pr iv .rb and its meaning. /\ ingle entence of 
Mala ' pr verb might contain more than seven words and this does not 
in lud the meaning. The long text is overloading the learner's memory. 
The vast number of Malay proverbs exist also make it impossible to 
remember it all. 
• Complicated because it is difficult to get the implicit meaning of the 
proverbs especially the long one and each proverbs sometime own 
several meaning. 
• Difficulties in choosin th' ri 1ht situation to 1ppl 1 th· prov ·rbs be · 111:-: • 








Since the rate of learners who master Malay proverbs are deteriorating a strategic 
approach is required to lessen this problem in which the learners can understand faster 
and better using Multimedia learning systems. 
1.3 The Objective of the Dissertation 
Th objectives of this project are: 
• to design a strategic approach in developing a prototype of Malay proverbs 
learning package for young learners; 
• to develop a prototype of selected Malay proverb a medium for evaluation 
purpo e ; and 
• toe aluate the cffc ti cncss of the strategic ap: roach implemented 
For the purpose f de el ping thi multimedia learning system 1 r t type, a 
(rate ii' n1 pr )H ch is formulate I \ hi .h i' a c mbinnti n or formulatinu learn in) 
tratcgics, de igning a set of instru .ti n using instru tional lcsi in model and 
implementing go d principl ,, f multim · iiu lcsign into the .ystcrn. This strategic 
approach i further explained in hupt 'r : R .quircmcnts and ccds. 
In th pr t ty1 c th' 10t1n!.). I .nrncrs me tau iht ho learn and u e Malay 
pr verb . Y ung learn ers a' ) ung as nine years old ha e been introduced to Malay 
pr erb in th ir h I. he content of the prototype follows the three steps formula 
that pro id the historical events of Malay proverbs, a story-telling session that is 




< E- u: 
related to ome Malay proverbs and a quick tour on Malay proverbs glossary. 
f different ages and races from a small resident area to use the prototype. Results are 









1.4 The Structure of the Dissertation 
Basically, there are six parts for this report of dissertation starting from this chapter as 
an introduction to this dissertation. The second chapter provides background 
knowledge of learning proverbs. The background information is on strategic approach 
and Malay proverbs in general. Chapter 3: Requirements and needs for the system to be 
met at the end of the project. This set of requirements and needs are the core things 
before one can start to de ign on how the systems going to be look like. Chapter 4: To 
design and impl ment the system according to the requirements and needs. The process 
of implementation is done to make the designed system a a real thing. Chapter 5: 
y tem evaluation and te ting ar tv o thing that are vital. Thi i to look to what 
extent doe th project succeeded. At thi · tag'. ob er ing and 111 nit rin 1 usa )C and 
predictive e aluation method -.: ill be appli d. hapter 7: onclu ion and future work 
g1 .s the con lusi n nl ut th· I rojc ·t and lutur ·' ork that c uld bed nc on the basis of' 









CHAPTER 2: LEARNING PROVERBS 
2.1 Proverbs - An Introduction 
There are several views on the definition of proverbs (Mieder, 1999). A proverb consists 
of a short sentence which contains a general piece of wisdom. It describes situations 
which happened before and which are repeated again and again. A proverb is a common 
expres ion who e origin i not known or ha been forgotten. It is a complete poetic 
sent nc which u ually contain a moral or didactic me age u ed by the folk to express 
rule or wisdom concerning life. It i a short conci e, colloquial aying, ea ily memorized 
and containing traditional belief taken to be true. I lcnce, a proverb i a phrase, saying, 
cntence, tatement or exprc si n about ,, i dorn, truth. moral . experience, le 'Sons and 
ad ice concerning life and is handed down from gen ration to icncration. 
In dail ommuni .nrion. people tend to speak out id ·a ' hich arc in their mind. 
People from ariou ru cs and nhnic ' ill ob .ervc th· ·n ironmcnt and the behaviour of 
their wn i ty bCfOI'' the I put the im] ortuncc 01' (he en ironmcnt US fl medium to teach 
and to con e ad i c, nal gical lunguu 1 • is 011 • or 1111111 ,. ays in whi h the ociciy of 
man culture use to 11 cy mcssau .s or ud i .c to th· re · .iving party. Different race have 
their wn t pe f pr erbs whi .h mirror the culture of the people. 
Malay pr erb i a uniqu heritage of Malay ia which is has long existed. It 
contain th traditional alues and represents the culture of the race. It is commonly used 
in e er da communication especially by the elder generation. They tend to be selective 
in their choices of words to conserve the feelings of the receiving party. There are two 
typ of proverbs: classical proverbs and modern proverbs (Hassan, Mohd, 1993). 
las ical proverb is rarely used nowaday because of it archaic language tructure. 











Malay proverb has two main functions. Firstly, it is used to replace profane words 
with courteous words. Secondly, it is used to portray the tradition and the culture of the 
Malay people. In addition it represents the intellectualism of that society. To understand 
a proverb means one has to understand the culture of people. 
2.2 Learning Strategy 
In attempt to develop a ucce ful multimedia learning y tern, one has to take into account 
the impact of cognitive science in education and to apply thi approach in instructional 
de ign. A learning trategy can then be formulated and later be u ed in developing the 
cour eware u ing in tructional tern de i n. Man tudie have shown evidence of 
individual difference and their ignificance in learning. Individual differences may 
n ompa . ariabl 'S ran 1i11, from exp .ricncc in I .arninu De' cy, 19 5), individual 
per onalit ( C\, in 
perception diffcrcn cs 
) different ps .holo rical l pc Jung. 19_ ) to individual 
, h • Witkin, 1948). 111 th I< 0 ·, Wilkin introduced the term 
"cogniti e tyle" t de' ribc the · n .cp: that in Ii i luals · in sistcntly exhibit learning tylc 
prefer nee for the wa 1s in which th' 1 or iunizc stimuli and construct meanings for 
them el e our. f their expericn es Ayersman & Min den I 95). 
Leaming trateg i instru tional method to help students attend, listen, read, 
comprehend, and tud more effectively by helping them organize and collect information 
s tematicall (California Dept. of Education, I 994). It can be categorized into cognitive 
traregie and metacognitive strategies. Cognitive strategies may be referred to as 
declarative and procedural strategies that help assimilate information into long-term 
memory. Metacognitive strategies, on the other hand, arc referred to a conditional 
strategies which operate the executive control on the us· of' lenruinu urutc •i ••. thcr 










cognitive strategies and metacognitive strategies. Advance organizers, a brief prose 
pas age to bridge the lesson units, allow learners to plan (selecting, preparing, gauging and 
estimating) in advance about what they are going to learn and offer an opportunity for 
learners to attend to (focusing, searching contrasting, and validating) the learning 
materials. Concept maps, graphically displaying the relationships between different links 
in a hypermedia program help learner encode (elaborate and relate) new knowledge, 
review (confirm repeat and revi e) exi ting knowledge and evaluate their learning process 
(test and judge) (Brezin, 1980). Thus both tool may erve a metacognitive strategies for 
learner . In thi tudy, the abo e-mentioned trategie will be embedded in the multimedia 
learning y tern. Thi study ' ill te t n th' ffect of embedding advance organizer and 
concept map a metacogniti 
meta o initivc le clopm mt. 
ach person ha his/her )\Vil wu of knov ledge representation. They chunk 
trategie in the multimedia learning y tern on learners' 
knov ledge and memorize it in a ditlcrcnt v n . 11 )\ ever. the cannot recall or identify the 
ame c rnplex unit with ea h ther. [xp 'rt· .un identif mu .h m re complex unit than the 
no ice an do. Therefore, w · need to cl, .lop I .nrnin 1 tratcgic for the learner to u e 
c n i tent! thr ugh ut the time or learning. The learning tratcgy consi ts of identifying 
th goal and object: c that a student will get at th end of the lesson. A research by Koh 
Boh B on 198_) regarding on how Malay proverb can be taught effectively in school 
propo ed that the subject can be taught using detail study on things that need to be 
compared define the symbolic meaning of the conclusion and evaluate on the precision of 
proverb' ithin its context. 
R.J. Wingfield ( 1968) demonstrated his approach which i · to make known the 
culture of where the proverb exist to the stud .nts. This h .lps th· stu I mts to j.!ntSI the 










is best to develop a Malay proverbs multimedia learning system by describing the Malay 
culture and its environment and introducing the Malay proverb by using the three steps 
approach. 
2.3 The Malay Culture and Its Environment 
Traditional ideas imagery and chemata decisively influence the formation of proverbs 
which originate from analogical form of earlier Proverbs. The composer of a proverbial 
saying naturally derives his ymbolic image in part from his clo e every day 
urrounding . In Finland. a dog i a dome tic pet and irregularly yrnbolized as 
faithfulnc (Mieder, 1999). 11 the other hand. hecp and lambs arc symbol of tupidity 
of the crov d mental it or a th dire tly oppo ite of wolf (Miedcr, 1999). While in Malay 
culture, crocodiles, snak 'S, chi .kcns, elephants and nnts arc the mo ·t likely animals that 
r pr cnt bad, po. crful, rood or w .ak (I lassan. Mohd, 199 ). Therefore. H source i used 
metaph ricall to produ 'pi turcs i11 th· mind )I' r .adcrs or Ii tenors. Today, we arc no 
long r Ii e v ith the animals a' nc 01111111.111it nlthou 111 sornc v ild unirnal till re ide in 
ome rural area . The hanucs ins .ial life. • ir d111 surrounding and al o environment 
make it diff ult f r us to see the interrelation between the metaphorical language and the 
our 
Pro erb hav always been part of the Malays. However, the Malay culture has 
evolved and the life and the surrounding of the old generation are no longer here. What 
wa een then, are seldom seen now. There are three things which contrast the traditional 
















Figure 2.1: Proverb Model ( eitel, 1972) 
Figure 2. I i a heuri tic m del of the LI age f proverb developed by cite! ( 1972). 
It i ba cd on the central a surnption that the intcra lion situation. ' hich i · a situation in 
,, hich a proverb i actually us .d, i · not id .ntical ' ith th' pro crb situaii n ' hich is a 
ituation inh .rcnt in the pro crb text. I oth th· intern .tion und pro crb situntion arc not or 
need n t be identi al ' ith refer me • situation whi .h is a situation the prov .rb situation 
refer to. F r example. if 011 • c •' two sit lin ), Ii ihting ' ith each other (interaction 
ituation), \, ref r them a, "cat ;111 I do 1" (prov .rb sit unt ion . We know 1 hat nci t her the 
l\ o iblings arc a at or a dou but a· .or li111 to our c .pcricn c we know how a dog and a 
cat \ ould fight when the r l th meet (reference ituation). However, the way the cat and 
th d n fight might n t be the same way as how two people would fight. Hence, one must 
r I pr rb ituation to reference situation and apply it in the interaction situation. This 










2.4 Introducing the Three Steps Approach 
Krikmann ( 1999) introduces the three steps approach help learners to visualize the 
meaning of the proverb through three stages. The first step is statement, the second step is 
evaluation and the third step is prescription. This arrangement as shown in Figure 2.2 also 
reflects the general succession of the steps of human cognition according to well-known 
formula developed by Lenin (1969): 
Immediate apprehension Abstract thinking Practice 
Figure 2.2: Lenin Three tep Approach 
The tatcmcnt le cl .onsists or pro .rb t .xt. While valuation level i where one 
tries to understand the mcnnin • or th· pro crt text b tukin • ut the important clements, 
which i u ual) th' noun in th· text and .han '· it int something thnt make sense. 
Pre ripti e le el, n the other hand is about 'Ct tine u situation in which the proverb text i 
uitable to u e. The nev lcarniu 1 str.uc iics . ill b · Tented using the identified approa h 
' hich i called a th· thr ·' steps approach. Th' thrc · tcp arc: 
tep 1: Knowing 
Th t m makes known the statement consisting of a proverb so that student 
recognizes the proverb. There are many different structures for proverbs. 
Hov e er, for the purpose of this project, one type of structure will be introduced 
and implemented. The structure consists of two noun comparing with each other 









Step 2: Understanding 
Here students are taught step by step to pick up main elements in the proverb to 
comprehend the meaning of the proverb as a whole. The steps are the following: 
1. Firstly students need to pick up the main elements which are the objects in 
the text. An object i usually a noun. For example, "fight like cat and dog'. 
The objects are the cat and the dog. 
11. Then they need to sub titute the elements with its value. This can be done 
by applying concept of imagery, analogy or metaphoricalness. From the 
abo e case, cat and dogs repre ented a one mall animal and another one 
i a bigger animal of the same nature. 
111. Then look at the obj .ct and I ick up the verb. The verb is u ually in the 
middle or an objc t and a subj' ·t but this HI 0 depend Oil the structure or 
the pro erb. In this .nsc. th· crb i outside of the pr verb which i. "fight". 
After that. tud .nrs n icd to 1111 ar • the ·I ·111 .nts in reference to the verb. 
W can 'CC what th· objc 't (th first elem ·111 do s (the verb) with the 
ubje t another ·1 .m ·111). 111 this .asc w · .un see that cat and dog arc 
fighting but they arc u t kill in) CH h other. 
Finally, tudenr need to urnrnarizc this ymbolic meaning. This can be 
d ne u ing the concept of analogy and imagery. In this case, we have to 
imagine how cat and dog fighting. 
Step 3: Usage 
After the overall meaning of the proverb is obtained, the la t step is to ad ice the 
appropriate way of using a proverb. Thi can be done by takin 1 the analogy that 










analogy with real life examples. From the example used above, we can use "fight 
like cat and dog" when we see two people fighting with each other in which this 
fighting scene does not lead into crime. Therefore, the student is help to grasp the 
meaning and use it in the correct way. 
2.5 Cognitive Development of Young Learner 
The ystem is de igned for young learners of age 11 to 12 years old. Children enter a new 
tage of cognitive development, concrete op rations at about age 7. They have advances in 
cognitive abilitie uch a conservation, cla ification, eriation and tran itive inference. 
They al o have greater ability to manipulate rnbol on ervation is the ability to 
r cognizc that the amount of something remains the a111c c en if' the material is 
rearranged. la ification is th, abilit to clas if' or sort item into categoric' and enable 
them to r mn izc and 1111d .rstund th · i r , orld. criut ion i · th ' abi Ii ty to arrun ic th in 1 or 
obje t in a cries b 1 pla .in 1 them in ord ·r u .cording t 011' or more diincnsi ns. 
Tran iti c infercn e i the abilit 1 to re ognizc a relation hip between X and Y where X 
and Y are object . The arc able to 1 uy anent ion. onccntratc Ion •er, focu: on the 
information they need whil · scr • ·11i11g out irr .lc uncc information. nee they reach thi 
rage, th ir pro essing rime de rca c . When developing a multimedia learning system, 
th re are f w things that need to be taken into account. There are differences between 
d eloping a y rem for an adult and for a child. Table 2.1 shows the differences between 
adult and children (Papalia, 1999). This helps to identify the elements that need to be 









Table 2.1: A Comparison of How Adults and Children Learn New Things 
Adults Children 
Structure life experience and limit new 
learning. Their learning is extending 
the meaning, values, skills, strategies 
and attitudes. 
They have few life experiences. Their 
learning involves forming basic 
meaning. Values, skills and attitudes. 
Use generalized and abstract thought. Use specific and concrete thought. 
Change factors are related to social 
and work roles and per onal need for 
continuing productivity and elf- 
defin i tion 
Learning need to be related to current 
Ii fe situation. 
xpre need through verbal 
procc · e and may collaborate in 
planning their own learning program 
I In ' r iauizc I and .onsistcnt self'- 
con cpt and self-esteem an I me 
capable of independent u ·ti n. 
They arc assigned a responsible status 
in o iet and are .xpc .tcd to be 
producii c itizcn . 
Change factors are related to physical 
growth, socialization and preparing for 
future work and social roles. 
unorganized and 
in .on i tent self- .onccpt, o they sec 
thcmscl c a separate but dependent 
on ot h .rs. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Th' ar .us signed a non-re, pon ible 
stutu in society and arc expected to 
pin and learn. 
hildreu' mind w rk b en oding data, taring it th n retrieve it for later use 
(Papalia, I ). During ncoding, a code will be attached to the information that they 
' ant tor member. The code contains data on which folder the information is stored. This 
i known a organization. In middle childhood, the working capacity is greatly increased. 
The ha e se eral folders in their mind and based on the code attached to the information , 
they tore the information in the appropriate folder. When the data is needed, it i retrieved 
from the relevant folder. At this stage, they tart to under land how their own memorv 
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this time, they also understand that passage of time effects memory, they can memorize 
better with longer attention, re-learning is easier than learning for the first time, some 
people remember better and some things are easier to remember than others. They also can 
plan better to remember omething. 
There are several strategies that can be used for young learners to remember better. 
They can do rehearsal by saying out loud the things they want to remember. They can 
organize information b mentally placing it into related grouping or categories. Younger 
children however do not organize automatically. They mu t be hown on how to organize. 
They can also u e th technique of elaboration in v hich they a ociate items with an 
imagined scene or tor hildren v ill remember better when omc nc el c make up the 
claborat ion. 
Before the age or I 0. the alr .ad 1 understand and b ucr able to interpret 
communication from oth .rs oral :111 I ' rill .n. The rarely u: ' pas ivc voice and verb 
ten e that include auxiliar .. ha ,·· and al so onditi nul s .nt in on rctc opera! ion a I 
child ha increa cd ability in 111 'la ·0111111uni .ntion ' hi ·It is awareness or the connection 
betw en in tru rion and result. \ un 1 hil lrcn on .n lo not understand what they e . 
H ar or read but the ma 1 11 t be aware th:tt the do not understand. 
fter takin 1 int 0 n idcration on the type f audience for thi multimedia learning 
tern, th requirement and need to build up the system is then set up. This is further 
di u d in the next chapter. 
2.6 Summary 
In this chapter a literature review on all issues pertaining to this dis ertation is conducted. 
Proverb which is the main subject area of the tentative prototype i been defined. Iler it 










The strategy is set by introducing Malay culture to learners. Then the three steps approach 
(knowing, understanding and usage) is introduced. This three steps approach is 
implemented by utilizing Lenin's three steps approach: immediate apprehension, abstract 
thinking and practise. Before we can start building the multimedia learning system, it is 
essential to know who the system is intended for. Therefore, audience of the system which 
is the learners between the age of I I and 12 is discussed. The next chapter discussed about 










CHAPTER 3: USER REQUIREMENTS 
3.1 Introduction 
The method of research and investigation of the user requirements is the process of 
assembling the necessary tools. information and approach to develop a strategic approach 
as well as to design Multimedia ystem. In this chapter the feasibility and requirements of 
the system and modelling of the important elements of the system will be described. This 
chapter will also provide a clear differentiation between the user requirements which are 
vital and have to be met by the required y tern and tho e which may be desirable but have 
been relaxed becau e they cannot be met within stated acceptable limit . The strategic 
approach requirement include electing appropriate content and developing trategic 
formulae to be u cd in the y tern. The soltv are requirements include designing the look 
and feel f the learning stem for oun 1 learner nnd dcsi 1ning a system that will meet 
the aim and rcquircm .nts )I' th' u scrs. 
3.2 Understanding the User Rcquir 'men ts 
A de cribed in the fir t chuptcr, 1110 ·t or stu tents ur · not ublc to ma, ter Malay prov rb 
b cau e f Im interest in rcu linu und unubl • to under. land it. uc to this, a trategic 
ped s that the tudent can under land fa ter and better. Multimedia 
a tool in teaching and self-learning. It is an important tool to improve 
th t aching ffi cti eness and student's learning. A good Multimedia learning system is 
approa h i d 
one that helps to improve student attentiveness, comprehension and retention by utilizing 
the ultimate elements of Multimedia. 
Various techniques can be applied for achieving the different tep of information 
gathering. It consists of literature review, interviewing, que tioning. observation. 









have been used to decide the type of multimedia system that is going to be implemented. 
It is also been used to obtain general insights on how the system should look like and how 
it should differ from the available systems on the market. 
A questionnaire was distributed among experienced instructional designers from 
BT Media Sdn. Bhd. and Multimedia Synergy Corporation Sdn. Bhd. pertaining to the idea 
of having multimedia learning system in our society. Although this set of questions are 
quite subjective, the responses given trengthen the fact that the system can really assist 
teaching and learning of certain ubject . The complete re ponse from five instructional 
designers from various companie in Malay ia can be referred in the Appendix A. 
verall, all the respondent agree that a system that ha multimedia element like 
audio, graphic and animation would h Ip a learner to com pr .hcnd and learn better. thcr 
ugge tion is to ha e a computer irnulation as a way to attract the loaners. They also 
agreed that ha ing a multimedia s st...:111 is H re· .n: cdu ·uti nnl trend due to the multimedia 
elements that ha e the abilit 1 to 1ai11 I ancr' attcntivcnc s. They cxpc tecl thnt 
multimedia tern shoul I ha • man images and 'Oun I, that can potray that learning i 
fun. In their pinion, knov I· lg· i - both u quisitcd and in stru t d therefore cognitive 
p cholog ha· a great impu t 011 instru ·tionnl le i in. rucnt and our eware must be 
reu able, interoperable and ca ily organized at different levels of complexitity. 
3.3 Components of Learning Environment 
The fir t attempt to provide machine based teaching systems is led by Skinner the 
behaviorist (Boyle, 1997). The most important form of learning was operant conditioning, 
in which behavior is shaped by its consequences. In the late ixties, computer were 
widely available and this led to stronger computer based training sy tern . Gagne (1979) 










on instructional design, in which it emphasizes a highly disciplined approach to design. 
This approach was very influential in designing computer aided learning systems and is 
known as traditional CAI approach. 
In order to build to build Multimedia Learning System, there are a few elements 
that need to be taken into account. Figure 3.1 shows that the design of multimedia learning 
environment which consists of two layers: conceptual layer and presentation design. The 
conceptual design is where designer need to adopt specific approach for the design. The 
presentation design deals with the materialization of the multimedia learning system. 
Practically, there are everal approaches to designing multimedia-learning environment. 
There are two approache u ed by many developer : traditional Al ( omputer Aided 
Instruction) and on tructivi rn. Traditional Al gu c cxpli .it didactic expression or the 
knov ledge to be learned while con tru .tivi '111 cmpha is providing learners with the 
resource to onstruct their own understanding (Boyle. 19 7 . In con tructivism, the learner 
elects and rran form information. 'On tructs h -pothc e . and makes decisions, rclyin • on 
a cogniti e truciurc. For th' purpose or d .vcloping a prot type for thi sy tern, traditional 






















figure . I: ornponerus of Multimedia Learn in 1 ·nvironmcnt (Boylcr, 1997) 
3.3.1 Instructional Design: Analysing the Learning Material 
In tru tioual csign i the s ·tematic development of in tructional spcci fication 
u ing learning and instru .tionul thcor to cnsur · th· quality of instru tion. It is 




a deli er , km to med rhos · needs. It in .ludcs development of in tructional .. .. ~ 
material' and a nivit] .s, 1111 I · nluntion of a!l instru tion and learner activities. 
The pr t type is built by u ing rapid prototyping model. It is a more > 
z 






common practice in the world of interactive multimedia design. Its popularity 
stems from its capability of testing the prototype on the end-users to receive 
authentic feedback. This ensures a better design and eliminates the risk of 
abandoning a finished product due to the failure to meet the u er 'needs. In term 









build a prototype than to use a traditional instructional design model that aims at 
an end product right from the beginning. In multimedia development, 
instructional designers are embracing the rapid prototyping model since it is more 
pragmatic, efficient and cost-effective. The rapid prototyping design model by 
Tripp, S., & Bichelmeyer, B. (1990) is a four level process (see figure 3.2) that is 
intended to create instruction for lessons as opposed to entire curricula. It is a 
design methodology that allows the designer to build a prototype, test and modify 
it, and through an iterative process complete the final product. 
Set 
Objectives Assess Needs & Analyse Content 
Construct Prototype (Design) 
Utillz Prototype (Research) 
J Install & Maintain Syst m 
B emplo ing the Rupi I Pr »oty; in 1 l c si 111 Model the conceptual layer will 
begin ' ith the first step or the model which i to a e s needs and to analyse the 
ontenr. Th aim of thi tage i to determine training needs and produce a needs 
a e ment document which is the Analysis Document (see Appendix B). 
Components include the following: 
• Goal analysis: reducing abstract desired outcomes to specific performances 









• Performance analysis: determining the reasons for and solutions to the 
differences between present behaviour and desired outcomes; 
• Audience analysis: finding out the relevant characteristics of the potential 
learners; 
• Instruction Strategies: specifying how the course to be taught through out 
the learning process. 
• Task analysis: specifying and determining the exact nature of the task the 
students must learn, analy ing it into sub-divisions, and deciding which 
aspects can be assumed to be in place prior to the training; and 
• Media Selection: finding the b t combination of media to carry out the 
training a determined in the other component'. 
onstru t protoi pc and utilize prototype is di cu ed in the next chapter. 
3.3.2 torybonrd: renting the Leurning Material 
A tor /board i · :1 pictorial nnd/or ' rittcn s nopsi: of text, graphics, videos, 
animations ic · .ription 1111 I oth ·r Multim .diu elements in equence they arc to 
appear in th' pr totyp '. toryboarding allow one to plan out on how the major 
f th narrative look, in what uccc ion they appear and the relationship 
betv een th rn. This storyboard is used in the conceptual layer to organize the 
content that is to be included in the presentation design. Template for the 
tor board is given in Appendix C. Another method for planning out the major 
no, of a piece is to use Flow Charts. It gives the general idea about the whole 









3.3.3 Multimedia Elements: Creating the Learning Environment 
The term Multimedia refers to the presentation of information using a 
combination of more than one .. natural sensory" medium. By employing 
multimedia elements in the systems, students learning can be enhanced and 
student attentiveness can be improved. The multimedia elements include text, 
document images, photographic images, geographic information system maps, 
voice commands and synthesis, audio messages, music, graphics, moving 
graphics (animation), full-motion tared and live video, holographic images and 
fractals. By combining the element of multimedia, teacher can present lesson 
content in way that better motivate learning. The different clement of 
Multimedia appeal to student v ith di ffcrcnt learning styles. For instance, the 
auditory learner retain information better ' hen content is read out loud. ;\ 
i sual learner, in contrast, retains informution better when concept arc pre cntcd 
u ing chart , maps, and other graphical ima re . Media-rich presentHtions arc 
built around pm crful .ombiuation · or image , ound , anirnati n text, and 
ideo. 
lultimcdiu s 1 ·1 ·111 is tit· field concerned with the computer-controlled 
integration f text, graphic , still and moving image , animation, sounds, and any 
other medium v here every type of information can be represented, stored, 
tran mitted and processed digitally. These dynamic time-based media 
contributes to an attention grabbing dimension to multimedia and to the impact of 
the learning environment. The prototype adapted these three elements. Each one 









• Still images give visualization of the text making the comprehension of text 
a lot easier. It can be a powerful element to grab student's attention as well 
as comprehension. 
• Animation adds impact to a presentation and its variation can be used to 
enhance learning. 
• Sound provides powerful element in term of attention grabber 111 the 
interactive multimedia learning environment. 
Upon taking advantage of the benefit that multimedia can offer, the 
prototype built u ing till image , animation and und with the c four 
character: tics: 
• Multimedia s st nns must be .ornputcr onirolled 
• The arc int cgrat d 
• The information the han lie must be represented ligitully 
• The interface to the final user may permit intern .tivity 
3.5 Technical Requirements 
Programming languag s like +, Vi ual Basic, JAVA and others are the languages 
b ing u ed to de elop software. However, multimedia authoring tools are more suited for 
th development of multimedia learning system. Many of multimedia authoring tools such 
as the Macromedia's product have been developed. They focus on designing using time- 
line rather than focusing on the programming. Figure 3.3 shows the necessary multimedia 
toolset that are needed before the prototype can be built. Multimedia authoring tool are 








using media editing and capture software. Multimedia hardware platform provides the 
basic platform for developing and delivering multimedia systems. For the purpose of this 
dissertation, the basic platform would be normal personal computer (PC) with speaker and 
meet such minimum requirement; Operating system: WINDOWS 98; Processor: Pentium 
Ill with 64 MB RAM· and Hard disk space: 50MB. 
Multimedia Authoring Tools 
Media Editing & Capture oftware 
Figure crvicv of the multimedia tool ct 
The proiot pc is de elope I 11si11 • Mn .rorn · Iin I· lush crsion MX us the 111u111 
authoring tool. Thi' i' support 'db using crionscript for Macrorncdia Fin h vcr. ion MX 
for the programming part. B .low ur . thc 1111: lilt edit inu und .apturc oftwarc that arc u ed 
in managing the rcation of spc .ific media: 
• Anal is and tor boarding: Word Processing, M -Word Version 2000; 
• Vi ualization: Sketching; 
• ser interface design, graphics and animation: Adobe Photoshop Version 7.0, 
Adobe Illustrator Version I 0.0, Macromedia Flash Version MX; 










This chapter discussed the investigation of the user and technical requirements of 
the interactive multimedia learning system. The nature of the required system and the 
facilities provided are established in this chapter by explaining the multimedia elements 
used in the system and its advantages. One of the major requirements of the system is to 
develop the formulated strategic approach (the three steps approach) discussed in the 
previous chapter into the prototype u ing the instructional design model. This chapter also 
discussed on the needs of using specific instructional de ign model as a base to develop the 
instruction and how toryboard is used to implement it. The rapid prototyping model is 
cho en for the whole proce for its integral proce from need a e ment to evaluation, 
pragmatic and pre criptive for real world proje ts, efficient and economic production and 
u er-centred methodology. Technical rcquir ment are bri fly explained on multimedia 
tool cts needed for the ' hole procc ss ' hich in .ludc multimedia authoring tools media 
editing and capturing oftv arc; and multimedia hardware platform. nee the three tcp 
approach had b en alidatcd throu ih further rcvicv and re carch, th de ign procc 










CHAPTER 4: DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 
4.1 Introduction 
Conceptual design is a set of techniques concerned with helping the user build an 
understanding of how to use an interactive system. It is known that conceptual design is a 
crucial stage because it may help avoid conceptual mismatch and also to improve learn 
ability. In this stage, a conceptual model for the system will be designed and the structure 
of the whole system will be created. 
4.2 Conceptual Layer of Prototype 
The Rapid Prototyping Model then move into the following tage or development where 
a pair or parallel procc e involved within "dcsi in and research, or con truction and 
utilization" (Braxton, Broni o, & Loom I 9r) come into piny. The main characteristic f 
this model is where dcsi in and d · cloprncnt are intertwined. I lcncc the aim of thi pha c i 
to dev lop a blueprint of ho' the finished product will look, and to produce a storyboard 
and flov chart of the whole tru .turc of the Iini hcd product. This pha e involve the 
programmers, graphi arti sts. writers and ubjc .t mutter expert filling out the 
pecification in th, blue] rint. During this phu: c, n working model i developed, and this is 
then formati ely e aluated, v ith the feedback being integrated into the ongoing 
dev lopm nt proces . The outcome of this phase should be the full learning program. 
Ther are everal key design issues to be resolved at this stage. Among the issues are like 
the following: 
• Interface design: developing a consistent, user-friendly, attractive layout for the 
basic controls and functions. Figure 4.1 is the sketch for ba ic u er interface de ign. 









necessary components such as the main title, the unit's title, still images or 
animation, text and buttons. The frame uses bold colours and special character 
suitable for students aged between I 0 to 12 years old. Button consists of previous, 
next, home and exit button. 
• Sequencing: deciding on the best educational order in which to place the different 
lessons and sub-components. Figure 4.2 shows the flow chart of the overall 
structure of the prototype. It shows where the content appears. 
• Lesson design: developing the strategies to be followed within each lesson to best 
put across the teaching point, with the empha i being on retaining motivation and 
maximising retention. The le on plan from the analysis document is u ed to 
tran form it into cqucncc or tor 111 a torybourd. As stated in tile analysis stage, 
the y tern con i t or seven unit . Therefor , even toryboards arc produced, and 
one rcprc ems ca 'h unit. tor boards for Unit I until nit 6 arc portrayed in the 
Appendix 0. nit 7 is a supplementary unit in the sy tern. It makes available 
elected proverb for th· stu lent us reference and as well a to make known other 
typ of pro erb that an: available for th '111 to learn. 
• Learner ontrol: de .iding how mu .h .ontrol the learner can have over the lesson 
flov -v , and id eurifying key deci ion points in the le on sequence. Each student has 
tog through from the first unit till the last. However, they have the control to skip 
ome units (units that they already learnt before) by hitting the HOME button. They 
can also hit EXIT button to close the system. For each unit, they have the control to 














Sub-Topic (unit's title) 
Text 
Buttons 
Figure 4.2: The Interface Design 
Using the principle of instructional design, a set of instruction is transferred into 
storyboards which are able to accommodate the content of the in truction and also the 
description of the multimedia elements that need to put in the sy tem. 1 he toryboard 
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Unit 1 Unit 3 Unit 5 Unit 7 
- ___! - 
Unit 2 Unit 4 Unit 6 















4.3 Physical Layer of Prototype 
The second phase of the rapid prototype design model does not end in the conceptual layer. 
It continues in the physical layer in which the descriptions of the storyboards constructed 
during the construction phase of conceptual design are transformed into a working 
multimedia learning system. Here consideration is given to the programming environment 
and the user interface. Most of the implementation involved the actual screen design and 
writing of code and text, which appear on the screen. The implementation consists of 
constructing the graphical user interface of the prototype u ing the principle of good design. 
The hierarchical tructure of the ystem provide a mean for de igning a naturally 
occurring dialogue. Thi i to en ure that the user docs not ignificantly alter the approach 
to the task in hand, in order to interact with the y tern . The de ign of the page ensures 
that expectation· that the u 'Cr build up through u ing on' part or the sy terns arc not 
fru trated b idio ncrati han res in the onvcntion u cd on another part. Therefore, the ·- < 
... · 
ystem pr ide the 11 er' ith a cry imilar page layout from page to page. The y tern i 
designed to be ea to u - ' ith a navi union menu bar to as i t the 11 er navigation. A II the 
n ce ar term i defined 'I iar! '· 
An inrera ti e graphical u er interface ha been designed with all the necessary 
h lpful link , ,, hich as ist users in their navigation of the site. Each page is written and 
Organi ed for easy scan ability, with each page designed in such a way as to help students 
0et the information they need as fast as possible. The headers are rendered in a large/bold 
fant so that it looks more stands out than the text representing the information under that 
heading. The scan ability of the pages is further improved by grouping related information 
Linder one heading. The system is rather graphic intensive. raphic help to attract young 










the young learners. Therefore, the look and feel of the system is important to ensure that 
learner will stay wide open longer than they used to be in a class or while reading books. 
Too many colours may create a joyful environment to young learners. Therefore, the 
system used bold and lively colours that attract the young learners' eyes. It makes the 
systems look livelier, less serious, fun and help the students to learn in a happy 
environment. 
4.4 The Implementation 
The storyboards created in the design phase are implemented by mapping the instructions 
into the ystem using Multimedia element . All the text in the toryboard i transferred into 
the sy tern and all graphic de cription i visualised into usable images and animation that 
relate with the text in that one frame. elected text i recorded a ound and is embedded 
into the ystcm. Figure 4. u) 'hen s th' basic interface for the system on the interface 
de ign in the conceptual la er. Fi iurc 4. (b) shows the · .rccnshots bu cd on the stru turc 
of the whole t im in I· igurc 4.-. 
r .... .,.... 
I = previous button going to previous 
frame 
2 = home button going back to the menu 
screen 
3 = next button going to the next frame 
4 =exit button, window will be shut down 
Figure 4.3(a): Screen Shot of Basic Interface 
5 = area where note will be displayed 
especially on item that need to be 









Figure 4. ( ) hows the crccn hot or the glo ary in Unit 7. In this screen shot, 
proverb i di pla ed tog ther with it meaning, the visualization (graphics) for that proverb 
and also the e 'ample of sentence using that proverb. Figure 4.3( d) below shows the screen 
shot \ hen the student does not enter his/her name in the designated box. A pop-up alert 









Figure 4.3(c): Screen Shot of the Glossary Figure 4.3(d):Screen Shot of Error 
Figure 4.3(e) below hows the creen hot of the u e of note ('nice-to-know item or item 
that need greater explanation). The note will appear occa ionally as a help to the student. 
Figure 4.3(e): Screen Shot of Note 
Figure 4.3(t) shows the screen shot of exercise and quiz in the prototype. The example of 









Figure 4.3(f): Screen Shots of Quiz 
4.5 Utilizing Prototype 
Once the prototype construction has been completed, the whole sy tern i reviewed and all 
error are corrected. A focu is placed on i ues such a production difficulty, multimedia 
element re olution, and file ize. After the self-error-correction i completed, a focus 
group IS elected in order to help as C S the quality or the prototype. 4 people from 
Dawarna dn. Bhd. v ho arc cxpcricn .cd 111ulti111cdi11 d ·si incrs arc elected. !\. chcckli t is 
developed and is u cd a, a method for the u c or the tocu group. Appendix E show the 
checkli t prepared. Table 4.1 show' th' result from this evaluation ct for the focu group. 
The an v er to each question depends on how the focu group engaging themselves with the 
system. The re ult with 'NO' an wers were revised and appropriate action took place. 
ome of the areas for example for question number 5, has not been changed due to time 
constraint on v here new instructions need to be constructed. After the prototype had begun 
its final round through the revision loop, a final self-error-correction is done again. It is the 
final purpose of this error correction to gain a final evaluation of the factors that are related 










Table 4.1: Result by the Focus Group 
No. 'NO' Question 
• Skills instruction 




2 • The range of skills taught matches the range specified in my 
instructional objectives 





• Skills required for the performance of other skills are taught first. 








• Instruction is presented in steps that are appropriate for the target 
audience. 
• There is structured lesson to teach specified objectives 
• The le sons contain a section that teaches instructional background 
• There is an appropriate balance between 'need-to-know' and 'nice- 
to-know' information. 
• A detailed de cription of how to perform the kill i provided. 
• The les on contain useful example . 
• tudent are encouraged t practice kill taught in formal exercise . 
• xerci e learly relate to the performan c f'the kill . 
• Exerci e require the u e of kill taught in previous lesson 
• Interactive excrci c ore 1 rovidcd (the kill i practi ed in context 
• :11011 h cxer ises are provi le I. 
• Fccdba k is pr vidcd about required response 
• Feedback give clear de· ription of required re pon e. 
• Where appropriate, fcedba k i s cxplaincd in derail. 
• lfa rcspon e is in orrc ·t. ndditionul cxer isc nud Iccdbn k nrc 
provided. 
• Feedback nnti ipatcs tudcnt ' oncerus, problems, and qucsti n 






• ontent is accurate. 




























9 • Lessons lean towards successful learning. 
• The program uses a variety of motivational techniques. 






• The program is free from bias and stereotypes 
• The ro ram contains role models for the tar et o ulation. 
4 
11 • The program does not contain spelling, typographical or 
grammatical errors. 
• The st le is clear, concise and interestin 4 
4 
4 
12 • The program is compatible with the desired mcth d of de! ivery of 
instruction. 
• Teacher directed 












The design implementation stage used the information gathered in the first stage of 
rapid prototyping model to materialize the developed instructions into multimedia learning 
system. At this stage, the three steps approach mentioned in Chapter 2.4 is validated. 
This is to check that every step fits well in the development of the storyboard. It is built 
based on assess needs and analyse content stages. The analysis document is used to 
develop storyboard in construct prototype (conceptual design) stage. The construct 
prototype (presentation design) stage refers to the actual delivery of the instruction as a 
multimedia learning sy tern which is portrayed in the creen shot . The prototype is built 
by following a et of principle of good de ign to attain the look and feel of multimedia 
learning sy tern for young learner . The utilize prototype tage then occurred where the 
y tern i fully reviewed by a Iocu group. The purpo c f thi tage is to determine the 
effectivcnes and cff icn d 'liver or instruction. The result from the checklist filled up 









CHAPTERS: SYSTEM EVALUATION 
S.1 Introduction 
Evaluation is concerned with gathering data about the usability of a design or product by a 
specified group of users for a particular activity within a specified environment. ft is vital 
because it clarifies on how users employ the system in their environment and observes as 
to ensure that the targets set on earlier stage have been met and conform to the standard set. 
As already noted in the previou chapter the phi lo ophy behind the design of the 
systems was that excellence and success of system's design is on how the user is able to 
access the information in the documents. Indeed, u ability of the systems i believed to be 
crucial element in the success of the system's de ign. By u ability one mean the ea e of 
learning, ea e or LI e, flexibility or LI e, and effectivene or LI e and LI er atisfaction with 
the ystcms. Therefore u ability i d fined a the cffcctivcnc s, efficiency and satisfaction 
with which pccificd LI er can achieve pecificd ioal in particular environment . 
5.2 Evaluation 
There are different kinds of .vnluations that can be used in order to tc t the u ability or the 
ysrcm. It can be b 1 obscr ing and monitoring u age, collecting users' opinion, 
experimenting and benchmarking, evaluating interpretively or predictively. This 
di serration has chosen two types of evaluation methods. The first one is predictive 
evaluation and the latter is observing and monitoring usage. By using these two evaluation 
methods developer managed to obtain enough data to test the usability of the system and 
therefore helped designer to engineer the system towards a target, to understand the real 
world and to compare designs. 
For the predictive evaluation, one multimedia desi 111cr was chosen a th 










the ages of nine to twelve from different races were selected from Sekolah Kebangsaan 
Lembah Keramat. These 40 random students were broken into two groups. One which is 
Group A is a group of students with computer literacy and another group which is Group B 
is a group of computer illiterate students. There were 14 students in Group A and 9 
students in Group B. 
5.2.l Evaluation I - Predictive Evaluation 
The predictive evaluation predicts the kind of problems that users may encounter 
when using the system without actually te ting the system with the users. This 
technique i used for the finalised prototype. Thi is done by employing a 
p ychological modelling technique by getting experts to review the design to 
predict the problems that typical u crs or the sy tern i I ikely to experience. 
The predictive evaluation i done by preparing a checkli t to be filled by the 
multimedia designer who has ad .qua: · .xpcricnccs in developing educational 
oftv arc from Dawamu dn. Bhd. The result from the prcviou chapter show that 
78. I"% of the system (includin 1 its lcurniu • strategy is usable. The remaining 
_ J .87% of the s -stcm needs to be changed or repaired. A blank checklist was 
gi en to the aluarer for them to note down comment on the flow of the system. 
The checklist contains errors or difficulties in using the system. Table 5.1 is the 
checklist which had been filled by the tester. The description and the note from the 
table show the areas that need to be improved for the specific frame number in the 
system. From the checklist, the concerned area was on the interaction between a 
student and the system. It shows that the system lack of feedback and instruction . 
Those two elements are important when the students arc to do elf- tudie . E en 










included. The lack of those two would hinder the students to further use the 
system. 
Table 5.1: Checklist for Predictive Evaluation 
Bil Frame No. Description Note 
I. Unit I, The previous button leads students The previous button on 
Frame I to nowhere. 
the first frame should be 
removed. 
2. Unit 2, Last The next button leads students to The next button on the 
frame nowhere 
last frame should be 
removed. 
,.., All unit for The previous button leads students The previous button on -'. 
Frame I 
to nowhere. the fir t frame should be 
removed. 
4. All unit for The next button leads students to The next button on the 
la t frame nowhere 
la t frame hould be 
removed. 
5. Unit 3- tudents expect direct feedback More peci fie and 
Exercise 
after they answer each of the diagno tic feedback is 
questions. i ing out feedback needed here. 
a Iler all the exercises arc done will 
not give an impact to the student 
as the didn't know which on· is 
right and wrouu. 
6. Unit 5- tudcnt hardly think or the words More clue and hint i 
Exercise 
that n 'Cd to be lilied up. needed here. 
5.2.2 E' al nations II- Observing and Monitoring Usage 
b erving and monitoring usage can be quite informal and may seem easy but it is 
not as straightforward as it may seem. There are various ways that can be used in 
this type of evaluation. This includes direct observation with the observer making 
notes about interesting behavior or recording their performance or indirect 
observation by using video logging. Direct observation will be used instead of 
video logging because no such facility is provided for the evaluation proce . Thi 
first way of doing this evaluation is by record in 1 th· observations, Thi· i s done b 








noting events using pen and paper. Each one of the random students from both 
groups (Group A and Group 8) is called to use the system. A clear instruction was 
given out on how to use the system as well as what the system is for. Group A 
finished the task earlier than group B. While Group B, took quite sometime to 
familiarize themselves with the computer and the system. Continuous guidance is 
given to them throughout their trial. Table 5.2 shows the finding through this 
evaluation technique. 
Table 5.2 Evaluation for Group A and group B 
No Test Description Group A Group B 
I. Opening screen - student Pa s Pass after verbal 
need to key in their name. instruction was given. 
2. Click the menu accordingly 10 out or 14 None 
students 
3. Unit l-Follov the narration 7 out of 14 student /\II 9 students with 
guidance 
4. nit 2- Foll ' th' 7 Olli of 14 tudcnts /\II 9 students with 
narration guidance 
5. Unit - Follm the All 14 tudcnt /\II 9 tudcnts with 
narration ~uidance 
6. Unit 4- F llow th /\II I student /\II 9 tu dents 
narration 
7. nit 5- Follm the /\II 14 stud ·nt /\II 9 tu dent 
narration 
8. nit 6- Follov th~ /\II 14 students /\II 9 tudents 
narration 
9. Unit 7-Glossary 5 out 14 students A II 9 students 
From the table, we can conclude that there was no problem with the opening 
creen, Every student keyed in their name and the system brought the student to 
the menu screen M f h · ost o t e students randomly clicked at the menu on the screen. 
An instruction had t b · . . . 0 e given to tell them that the system rs designed according to 
structured units and students should start to learn from the first unit. orne of the 
tudents found the fi . . , . . . . 










of them just clicked the next button and ignored the content. Most of the students 
paid more attention on the Unit 3 until Unit 5 of the system where animations of 
the system caught their attention. Most of the students were eager to do the 
exercise. This is based on observation on their behaviour and facial expression. At 
the end of the lesson, most of them successfully try out the system. When asked 
whether or not these students would apply Malay proverbs in their daily life, most 
of them said 'yes'. 
Further evaluation is set out for 30 random students from the same school 
where they were given a questionnaire (see Appendix F). Thi i done to evaluate 
their understanding on the learning strategy. Table 5.3 hows the re pond given 
by the student . 
Table 5. : F cdback from the uc tionnairc 
Question No. Yes No 
I 26 4 
...:(u) 30 0 
2(b) 30 0 
-Cc) 19 11 - _,_ ..:(d) _I 9 
..:(~) 18 ,_ 
_(!) 30 0 
_(g) 30 0 
.>(a) 17 13 
3(b) 15 15 
3(c) 14 16 
4(a) 21 9 
4(b) 21 9 
4(c) 30 0 
5(a) 23 - 
5(b) 7 - 
6 30 0 
7 30 0 
26 students know what a Malay proverb is (I). The other 4 student· who are 









introduction to it, all of the students feel that the first two units are easy to follow 
(2a and 2b). However, on average 15 students feel that the the three steps approach 
introduced in the system is hard to follow (3a, 3b and 3c). After an explanation, 
21 students feel that they get to know proverb better using the first step. 21 
students find that using the second step helps them to understand the meaning of 
the proverb. All of them agree to use the proverb in the future using the third step. 
23 of them choose to make use of the approach for their future study (5a). The 
remaining feels that it is easier to memorize the definition of the proverb than to 
apply the introduced approach (Sb). All of them agree that the approach is usable 
for their future study and will use the approach in the future (6 and 7). 
From this evaluation, we can conclude that good instructions and animation 
plays a great role in producing educational oftwarc. omc of them felt that the 
instruction in the ystcrn arc inadequate and extra in trucrion arc needed from the 
dcrnonstrat r. This an be s .cn Hiler further elaboration on how the approach 
work and ral cxcrci c is given after they u cd the system. The finding from 
the e t\ o e aluation tcchni [uc arc applied to test on each a pect in the sy tern 
testing. 
5.3 System Testing 
Part of the objectives of the usability testing is to determine which elements of the design 
and environment of the prototype are least intuitive or comfortable to users. This is to give 
valuable insight to refine the broader prototype architecture, to make it easier and more 
comfortable to use. Therefore, in this evaluation stage, the system i te ted on four 










+ User's orientation 
+ Clear navigation; 
+ Clear communication; 
+ Cross platform compatibility 
5.3.1 Testing on User Orientation and Clear Navigation 
Here the usability objective was to measure the efficiency and the extent to which 
the prototype able to orient the students to learn Malay proverb. The findings from 
the two evaluation techniques how that the lack of exten ive in tructions in the 
ystem slow down the learning proce . Thi al o mean that the tudcnts take 
time to become accu tom to the new system. This can be seen from the checkli t 
prcpar 'd by the exp nt and also from observation where ome student still had to 
a k on what t do next. ince there was no spcci fie reference on the strategic 
approach 1 learn Malny pro crb nvnilnblc it is difficult to a sure what hould be 
<. put into the s stem and what should not. I lowever, the 1110 t of the. tudent (70%) ~ 
,....l 
<': can perform each task smoothly from the be 1inning while the remaining 30% of the ..::. 
f- 
tudents can perform each task smoothly after finishing the first two units. 0. 
r.; 
Ii: 
Therefore, the objectiv u ability of the system in terms of user orientation and > 
7- 






learning the first two units. 
5.3.2 Testing on Clear Communication 
Here user satisfaction and enjoyment in using the ysterns i the key measurement 










desire to meet three basic elements: transaction, interest and form relationships. 
Through observation, I 00% of the students found that the system is enjoyable. 
This is due to the interface design and the multimedia elements used in the system. 
The transaction which is the interaction between the students and the system is also 
made successful. This can be seen where 100% of students from Group A 
managed to learn unit 3, 4 and 5 and did the quizzes, whereas, all students from 
Group B managed to do all that after some guidance. Therefore, the objective of 
usability of the system in term of communication is met. 
5.3.3 Testing on Cross Platform 
This multimedia learning y tern i developed and te ted using personal computer. 
The y tern can be compiled into an aurorun sy tern which can be used by personal 
computers, Macintosh or LIN X machine provided that pccial programming 
code is aua hcd 10 it. incc tiler· wns 1H1 modification needed in the system itself, 
it can be said that till! objccti c or u ability or the system in term of cro s platform 
i al o met. 
5.4 Summary 
This chapter presents the evaluation and testing process of the multimedia learning system. 
The evaluation methods yield two broad types of information that is qualitative and 
quantitative. The choice of method is influenced by a number of factors. It includes the 
purpose of the project, the stage in the project when the evaluation is done, cost-benefit 
considerations and appropriate mix of methods. In thi evaluation stage, two methods are 
chosen: predictive evaluation and observing and monitoring usage. The method· were 










easy to use informally. The findings from the evaluation are used to evaluate the usability 
of the system in term of user orientation, clear navigation, clear communication and cross 
platform. The results from the evaluation are also used to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
three steps approach. From the statistic mentioned in each section, the objective of 
usability of the system is successfully met. Further evaluation on the three steps approach 
took place where on average 80% of the students (refer to table 5.3 for question 4(a), 4(b) 
and 4(c))feel that the learning strategy is easy to. follow and will be using the approach in 
the future. The next chapter concludes the dissertation and provides a general evaluation 










CHAPTER 7: THE CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS 
6.0 The Conclusion 
A prototype of a multimedia learning system for young learners learning Malay proverbs 
has been developed into a small prototype. The developed prototype provides background 
knowledge of the Malay Proverbs by introducing the Malay culture. This is done by 
putting some flash back of how the Malay ancestors lived and use proverb in their 
communication. 
This dissertation begins with a motivation to develop a strategic approach to learn 
Malay proverbs. Proverbs have long existed in every culture and race. However, the 
younger generation seems to have a very low interest and under landing about this 
valuable heritage. Living in a modern world gives a slightest worry that this heritage will 
be forgot! n and therefore cultural identity will no longer be recogni ed. /\ lot of' research 
and surveys have been d nc by local lingui 'tic re carchers and their findings proved that 
the grasp of Malay pro irbs x ithin the younger icncrution i being deteriorated. Knowing 
thi a trareci I · · f f M I ' re approac 1 is lormulatcd as to increu c the level o awareness o a ay 
proverbs as an important subject. 
The explo-i e grov th or the multimedia y tern and its penetration in the academic 
commercial and domestic environments has been well documented in the third chapter. It 
al 0 discus es on the need of using specific instructional design model as a base to develop 
the instruction T h · I · · c. I · di · ec ruca reqmrements are briefly explained to conrorrn the mu time ra 
requirements and d · h . · · · · h nee s wit some technical limitation for this prototype. Once t e 
formulae which · h h 
is t e t ree steps approach discussed in Chapter 2 is validated through 
further reviews a d h 
n researc , the design process began. As evaluation i a continuou 
procedure through t h 
ou t e construction of the sy tern, a checklist wa de igned and ' a 










understanding of the importance of content on the topic of Malay proverbs. However, due 
to information and technical constraints or lack of, only a limited amount of content is 
available on the system. However, this is not a handicap. The evaluation phase has 
successfully been implemented for the system. By applying predictive evaluation and 
observing and monitoring usage techniques, valuable results were gathered from the point 
of view of an expert and also the students. 
6.2 To what extent does the prototype succeed? 
A strategic approach to learn Malay proverb rs ucce sfully created. The three 
steps approach: Make known, under tand and use, can be u ed by anyone who wishes to 
learn Malay proverb without having to memorise the entire proverbs together with it 
meaning. It can also be used in traditional teaching or applied in the multimedia learning 
sy tern. For the purpose of this di serration, the stratc ric approach is been applied into the 
multimedia learning , 'tcm. I\ smull prototype containing elected proverbs 1s 
successfully developed. It i been tested and evaluated by expert. and also student of 
different age and races. The system is then cvuluutcd in four different a peel of which all 
the objectives are su ccss tu 11 met. 
succe fully mer. 
vcrall the objective of this dissertation is 
6.3 Future Work 
The prototype however has its own limitation. This can be seen in terms of its 
contents and comments made by experts. Due to that fact, there are several 
recommendations that can be considered to improve the usability of the system. The main 
suggestion for the future work involves expansion of' the content and tc t item and not on] ' 










system. lt will have more benefit if the system is built using database where it stores more 
words and multimedia elements thus, making learning more beneficial. The system can be 
made on line if the system is to be accessed by a lot of people. If the system is created to 
be a stand alone system, then special programming code need to be attached so that it can 
be installed and run in any operating systems. The system itself must equip with database 
software. The statistic in evaluation stage shows that 33% of the students found that the 
learning strategy is hard to follow. However, their level of understanding increased after 
they were asked whether they can understand it when the strategy is explained and exercise 
are given orally. Therefore, a special intelligent system should be in erted into the sy tern 
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TRANSRCRIPT OF QUESTIONNAIRE AND FEEDBACK 
Below is a transcript of the questionnaire and had been distributed to instructional 
designers of multimedia companies. 
Question : 
1. Most of the Multimedia learning systems available now are a complete transferal 
from textbooks to the systems, whereas a successful learning systems should do 
b tter than delivering the content just like the textbook. 
a. What orts of tools that should be available in a multimedia learning system so 
that it can do much better than a textbook can? 
b. How it might improve student s attentiveness, comprehension, retention and 
learning capabilities? 
2. Do you see learning as a proces of knowledge acquisition or knowledge 
con truction? 
D you think cogniti e p ycholog ha a great impact n in tructi nal d ign? 
Wh and h wit can be implemented. 
4. What kind of' appr a hi the 111 st uitablc in de igning Multi me lia learning 
sy tem f r oung learners (ag I 0- \ _ ears old . Why? 
Bclox arc the fccdba .k respond' I b 1 the instru ·ti rnul dcsi incrs. 
Quest ion I: 
R ispondent I: 
More audio tem w uld help a learner t comprehend un I learn better. After all. b 
ju treading fr ma Multimedia lcarnin 1 s .stcms locsn't r .all 1 help, 1 .arncr nc ids n 
ariety f input to ti mu late ne' understanding. Thus. audio' ould be essential. 
Re pondent s : 
B ha ing imulati n in 11.ultim' tia learninu. it .un uttru ·t the 1 .urncrs nnd make th 
t pi inter' ting. Th learners an uu I .rstund the topic by isualizati n. Mind 
mapping i a mu t for learners t understand the fl w of the learning sy tcm . 
Na igati n i t n ur that learners be able t aware of where they are in the flow. 
lnteracti e qu ti n b ik i an n-g ing practice for learners to measure their 
under tandinc th parti ular t pi and t gauge their weaknesses in certain area of topic. 
R 'Sf one/ tnt J.' 
d t in Jud int ra tive learning-linking instructors and learners frequently & 
adju ting to users· requirements) graphics, text, video, audio and 
anirnati n . 
R ispond 111/ ./: 
Graphics. animation & id o, sound, interactive game and text. 
Respondent - .. 
Multimedia clement· itself such as video, graphics, animation, sound and etc. Play a 
r le of effective educator. Interactive D communication with students and able to do 












It can really improve one's understanding and all the criteria mentioned above as 
students will be able to concentrate more compared to a normal textbook. Audio 
systems will require students to concentrate and listen carefully in order to understand 
what is trying to be taught. This will definitely improve students attentiveness, 
comprehen ion. retention and learning capabilities. 
Respond nt 2: 
Recent trend in education include shift from teaching to a learning paradigm (self- 
directed learning). Multimedia learning Systems allows for independent, 
interdi ciplinary learning tailored to individual's needs. Students can go through the 
D at his/her own pace. Simulated events (animation) questions that are realistic help 
students to apply the factual information they have learned. 
Respondent 3: 
1 he Multim diaelements will bring color, movement, sound effects will arouse student 
attcntivene . 
Respondent ./: 




011 'Sf ion J: 
Respondent I: 
B th arc inter-related. Learning begin a a proces of kn wledge acqui ition. nee 
tudcnt acquire the knov led ic, th' v ill then pro .ccd to onstruct their O\· n 
kn ledge. 
Respondent Z: 










gnitiv p h 
f gnitiv p 1 h 
Respon ient Z: 
Yes. I i mbra ing a n ' method and computer design tools that allow greater 
flcxibilit ' in th management and order of design activities. It also allows users to start 
immediate! n meaningfully realistic tasks, encourage users to reason about what they 
are d ing, gi c strong linkage between instructional systems & target systems, use 
content, situated learning, modeling & explanation, coaching & feedback exploration. 
Rl'SJ)(Jl1d int 3: 
Yes. cc gniti c arc learning process, comprehension process, acquisition knowledge and 
pcrccptic n learning. i e a student chance to question, to analyze, t understuud. tc 
unswcr, to cc nscicnti: us information, question and subject. 
g ha a gr at irnpa t on instructional design since the development 










Yes because ID is the foundation which means the first phase of implementation. So, it 





Definitely with loads of graphics and sound. Young learners are easily distracted thus a 
Multimedia learning sy terns needs to be interesting. 
Respondent 2: 
"Learning is fun" approach is very suitable for young learners. In designing the 
Multim dia y terns for them, we hould incorporate a lot of colors, animation and 
cartoon characters. By integrating these elements without ignoring the content of 
learning more young learners will engage themselves to learn. 
Respondent 3: 
ontent and cour eware mu t be r u able, interoperable & easily organized at different 
level of comp! xity. imple interactive & ducational experiments so that allow them 
to di cover & understand the topics thus develop a taste for knowledge & learning and 
educational & fun material. 
R tspondent ./: 
lnterc ting, challenging and r al. 
Respondent 5: 
Educative information but exciting because thi can make them interested to explore 










This analysis document is created to plan the structure of the course It . 
· 1 h · h · bi · · contams th coal the strategy and the curncu um toget er wit its o jectives 1111·s d e 
t:> ' t:> , • • • • • • ocun1ent d 
not follow any format but includes the vital information for mstructional d . oes 
es1gner wh creating the cont nt. en 
DOKUMEN ANALISA 
NAMA KURSUS: 
PERIBAHASA MELA YU UNTUK SEKOLAH RENDAH (5&6) 
Analisa audicn: 
Matlamat kursus ini adalah: 
• Mendedahkan para pel_ajar dengan khazanah Melayu· 
• M mbantu para pelajar dalam memahan1· kn' 
. • 1 ma a Penbaha a Melayu dengan lebih mudah· 
• Menggalakkan penggunaan peribahasa Mel di 
I . d k "k . ayu ' dalam penu 1 an an omum 'a 1 kepada para 1 . pc aJar. 
Audicn bagi s tem ini merupakan pelajar-pelajar ek 1 h r ndah darjah dan 6 yang mengambil p rperik aan jian 
Pcnilaian ck lah Rcndah P R) 
Maklamat: 
udicn dianggap tidak mcmpun a1 s .baran l p 'ngctahuan 
Ialam pcribahasa Mela u. 
trategi arahan 
kcseluruhan: 
Kur us ini akan dijulankan sccnru 
mcma tikan bahuwa 1 ma 1 .lujur 
epcnuhn 1a tentang pcribuhasu M .lnyu. 
bcrpcringkat bagi 
duput mcmnh11mi 
Kur u akan dimulakan i mgnn m inc ·ritakan tcntun , latur 
belakang scta a al usu! I cribuhn "ti M ·lu u. emu lian 
me kna peribaha sa itu endiri dihuruikun b 'rs rta dcngan 
, ntoh. 
Kaedah tiQa ara kenal-faham-guna dipcrkenalkan dan 
dipc ahkan m lalui tiga unit, unit kenal, unit fa.ham dan unit 
ouna. t lah ketiga-tiga kaedah ini diperkenalkan, latihan 
akan dib rikan sebagai latih tubi kepada para pelajar Untuk 
menguasai teknik melalui kaedah tiga cara ini. 
Pada penghujung kursus ini para pelajar akan disajikan 
dengan cerita berdasarkan peribahasa Melayu sebagai 
hiburan dan juga sebagai contoh untuk mengarang ceritakan 
berdasarkan sesuatu peribahasa Melayu yang diberi. 
losari peribahasa menyediakan kumpulan peribahasa- 










nit 6: Mari Bercerita 
Objektif: 
Di dalam unit ini, para pelajar disajikan dengan cerita 
berdasarkan dari sebuah peribahasa dan dengan ini dapat 
memberi gambaran tentang cara menulis karangan 
berdasarkan peribahasa yang diberi. 
Penggunaan bunyi audio, grafik dan animasi akan digunakan 
sepanjang pembelajaran. 
Kurikulum: Kursus ini mengandungi 7 unit. Tajuk-tajuk bagi setiap unit 
adalah seperti berikut: 
Unit l: Pengenalan 
Unit 2: Apa Itu Peribahasa? 
Unit 3: Kenai 
Unit 4: Faham 
Unit 5: Guna 
Unit 6: Mari Bercerita 
Unit 7: Glosari Peribahasa 
Unit l: Pengenalan 
bjektif: 
Pada penghujung pelajaran ini, para pelajar akan dapat 
memahami erta menggambarkan latar belakang peribahasa 
Melayu. 
Unit 2: Apa Itu Peribahasa? 
bjektif: 
i akhir pclajaran ini, para pclajar dapat mengetahui apakan 
ang dimaksudkan dcngan peribaha a. 
Unit 3: Kenai 
bjcktif: 
I i nkhir p ·lujnrnn ini, para pclujnr dupat m ·ngkat igorikan 
jcnis-jcnis pcribahasu untuk mcndaputkun muknn a ul 
pcri bairn sa tcrs .but. 
nit -l: Faham 
bjcktif 
Di akhir pclajaran ini. para p .lujur duput mcmuhurni mnknu 
scsuatu pcribahasa icnuun lcbih mu luh dun .cput den um 
m engurangkan beban k unitif. 
nit 5: Gmrn 
bjcktif: 
i akhir pelajaran ini para pelajar dapat mengetahui cara- 
ara menggunakan sesuatu peribahasa dan mendapat 










Unit 7: Glosari Peribahasa 
Objektif: 
Di dalarn unit ini, para pelajar akan disediakan 
kurnpulan peribahasa-peribahasa terpilih dengan 
mengutamakan falsafah keperibadian dan nila· .1 . Yang 











This is a template of storyboard used for the purpose of arrano-ino the co t 
c c n ent. 
real system. This template does not follow any specific format as there . into the 
. . is no spe ·ri format exists for creating storyboard. ci ic 
Kursus: [The title of the course to be taught] 
Tajuk: [The title of topic of the course] 
Bil Teks Diskripsi Grafik Nota t Description of text that will be used Description of Note that- 
in the system Multimedia need to be 














(i) STORYBOARD UNIT 1 
Kursus: Peribahasa Melayu 
Tajuk: Unit 1: Pengenalan 
Bil Teks 
1 Peribaha a telah wuiud berkurun 
lamanya. W~ktu kewujudannya eiring 
dengan kewu] udan bang a dan 
ma yarakat Melayu itu sendiri. Oleh 
kerana itu, p ribaha a Melayu 
rn mpunyai unsur-unsm tradi i dan 
adat re am orang Melayu. 
Nota 
2 udah menjadi lumrah ma yarakai 
Melayu yang uka b rkia ema a 
berkomunika i. Mereka tidak uka 
menyatakan e uatu perkara cara 
teru tcrang kerana dikhuatiri rang 
yang diperkatakan itu akan 
tcr ing 1ung. Maka dcnnan 
menggunakan pcribaha a mcreka dapat 
men arnpaikan me cj t rtentu dcngan 






ambar org Melayu 
berbual sambil 
ter en um. 
Anda pcrlu mcmahami buda a crta 
adat re am ran) Mein u untuk 
mcmahami makna peril ahasa. lni 
kerana, per kitaran erta buda a 1ang 
diamalkan olch ma arakat Mela 1u 
dahulu berlainan d ngan per ekitaran 
rta buda a ma -arakat 1 layu 
ekarang, Maka e etcnuah pcrkara 
an dahulun a bia a di amalkan tidak 
lagi bi a diamalkan pada m sa kini. 
4 Ma arakat Mel u p da zaman dahulu 
hidup dalarn ua ana p rkampungan. 
Rumah-rurnah kayu b r tapkan daun 
nipah lantain a b rala kan tikar 
mcngkuang dan dapumya 
bcrtungkukan ka u api udah menjadi 
k perluan a a . K bia aann a, mereka 
rncnt .rnak a am clan itik di kawasan 
halaman rurnah mereka. 
5 
am] ur P in 1isar 
s. L 'Sun • butu. 
Gan1bar rumah 
kayu lan1a di 
kelilingi pokok 
kelapa. Ada gambar 
perempuan 
menyapu sampah 




bukit ada sawah 
padi. 
Kawasan pcrkampungan bia~anya 3 Gnmhur: , 









mencari rezeki seperti di tepi sunrrai di 
• • t:> ' 
tepi pantai dan di lembah bukit sesuai 
sebagai kawasan pertanian untuk 
mereka menanarn padi, sayur-sayuran 
ubi ka u. jagung. 
sungai 
2. rumah tepi 
laut 





6 Kawa an itu juga dikelilingi oleh hutan 
rimba yang belum diterokai. Oleh 
kerana itu, mereka sering te1jumpa 
haiwan-haiwan ep rti gajah, harimau, 
pelanduk. ular, buaya rta binatang- 
binarano an lain. 
7 leh k rana ering berhadapan dengan 
haiwan-haiwan ter ebut, mer ka dapat 
melihat endiri ifat- ifat rta tabiat 
haiwan itu dan membandingkan cara 
teru i fat haiwan dengan ikap 
manu ra. ont hn a eperti "garang 
macam harimau." 
8 Ma arakat Mela u dahulu bergantung 
hidup d 'ngan I crtuniun, p 'riknnan Inn 
pcntcruakan. taka kcban akau 
mcrcka adalah pc awah padi, pen n . .:h 
gctah, p 'tani/pckcbun, ncla -an dnn 
pent rnak a am, itik, knmbing inn 
lcmbu. 
9 l lalui p k rjaan juga, mereka iapat 
m lihat sifat kejadian emulajadi ann 
b I h dikaitkan dengan ikap manusin. 
nt hn a, .. padi emakin b ri i 
makin tunduk', .. men urah g ram ke 
laut" dan .. air an .... tenangjangan 
di angka tiada buaya". 
IO Kcban akan peribaha a-peribahasa 
ang wujud adalah pengalaman- 
l 'ngalaman ma yarakat dahulu ~ang 
p~mah meraka lalui pada \vaktu 1tu. 
ccura tidak langsung persekitaran 
mcreka turut mempengaruhi cara 
men.:ka berk munikasi. bjek-objek 
sekcliling seringkali di gunakan u~tuk 
mcmbuat per andingan tcrhadap s1fat 
dan sikap manusia. 
Kawasan hutan 
rimba, ada harimau, 
gajah dan haiwan- 
haiwan lain. 
Gambar harimau 
garang v . gambar 
org lelaki garang. 
1nmbnr or 1 lcluki 
her iiri '!lmbil 
ll\ •lih It 
persckitarannya. 
Gambar seorang 











11 Sesuatu yang jahat a tau buruk akan 
dikaitkan dengan bangkai kerana ia 
berbau busuk buaya dan harimau 
kerana ia suka menyerang manusia 
yang akhirnya membawa kesengsaraan 
kepada manu ia dan ular kerana ia juga 
merupakan mu uh manusia dengan 
menyengat melalui lidahnya yang 
bercabang dua. 
Gambar bangkai, 
buaya, ular dan 
harirnu. 
12 uatu yang baik bia anya dikaitkan 
dengan objek-objek yang 
mendatangkan ha ii perti padi dan 
jagung. Perhubunga.n ang baik 
bia anya dikaitkan d ngan dua objek 
yang tidak boleh dipi ahkan pert: 1 1 
dengan kuku, aur dengan tebing dan 
ebagainya. 
Gambar paadi, 
jagung, isi dgnkuku 
aur dengan tebing. 
Anda telah pun mclihat ua ana erta 
per ekitaran ma yarakat Mela u 
dahulu. ingan ini, anda tclah pun 
mclihat bagaimana pcribaha a ,, ujud 
dalarn k munika i mas arakat mcla 1u 










(ii) STORYBOARD UNIT 2 
Kursus: Peribahasa Melayu 
Tajuk: Unit 2: Apakah ltu Peribahasa? 
Bil Teks Diskripsi Grafik Nota 
2 
juga wujud dalarn ma arakat lain berganti. 
scpcrti ma -arakat di Eropah dan di 
scrata lunia. Namun b '~itu. struktur 
pcribaha a tcr ebut tidak ama dari atu 
ma' /arakat den inn mas .araku: ung 
lain. 
I Hari ini anda akan belajar tentang 
peribahasa. Anda tentu pernah 
mendennar atau membaca ayat seperti 
ini, "Seperti isi dengan kuku '. Ayat ini 
merupakan salah satu daripada beribu- 
ribu peribaha a yang t rdapat di dalam 
baha a Mclayu. 
Peribaha a merupakan un ur kekayaan 
baha a clan bang a Melayu. Ianya telah 
digunakan cjak zaman bcrzarnan ecara 
formal atau tidak formal. Peribahasa 
Apakah itu 1 cribahnsa. 
Pcribahasa mcrupakan ranpkaian 
"baha a kia an. Iengikut Karnu 
Pcribaha a Lengkap -anc ditulis olch 
bdullah Ha san dan Aiu n M ihd .. 
p .ribah 'a mcmpunyai cmpat abanu 
iaitu irnpulan baha a. cp: rah. 
p rump rnaan dan l idalan. amun 
b gitu, perumpamaan sering diertikan 
bagai p cribaha a. i kew ijudan 
p ribah a ama dengan kewujudan 
bang a dan baha a M la u. 
Pcribaha a merupakan uatu ungkapan 
ang rnengandungi makna yang 
*tersirat. lni bermakna ungkapan 
tcrst:but tidak dapat dilihat maksudnya 









bang a. Eropah. 
hina. India dan 




• Pei atnh 
• P~ru111p<1 
ll H Ill ll 
• l i lalun 
Gambar budak 
dan ada keluar 
buih di atas 
kcpala. Di dnlm 
huih acln 1;1111bnr 
org dn11 
k ·rnlnn n udnlnh 
h:1t11. Tttli.· 
p ·rl llllHlll 
•t nlwsu kiu:mn 
iuluh a ut ung 


















111 ·11 •n11d11n •i 
mnh111I1i11 di 
sl'h11lik perk 1111n 












Peribahasa sering digunakan di dalam 
perbualan harian dan juga di dalam 
penulisan. Anda tentu pernah membaca 
cerita-cerita berdasarkan peribahasa. 
Andajuga pernah diminta untuk 
membuat karangan berdasarkan 
peribahasa. 
Kaedah yang akan anda gunakan nanti 
pa ti dapat membantu anda dalarn 
rnenuli karangan berda arkan 
peribaha a dengan baik sekali. Mari 
kita rnulakan dengan kaedah ang 


















(iii) STORYBOARD UNIT 3 
Kursus: Peribahasa Melayu 






Anda telah pun tahu tentang 
kehidupan masyarakat Melayu 
zaman dahulu. Anda juga telah 
membaca sebuah cerita yang berkait 
rapat d ngan kewujudan peribaha a. 
Di dalarn esi ini, anda akan 
dikenalkan kepada b ntuk-bentuk 
peribaha a yang wujud dan 
kaitannya dengan makna peribahasa 
ter cbut. 
Pcribaha a bia an a membuat 
perbandingan makna ana san at 
jclas. !ch itu kcbanyakkan 
pcribaha a mcmpun -ai perkataan 
.ang dirnulai d '11 ian ": cpcrti", 
"I ak". "umpnmu", "l uuai" inu lain- 
lain. nt hnya. "scpcrti anjing 
dcngan kucin 1 ... 
da ju 'Yap iribaha 'a .an tidak 
dirnulai dcngan pcrkataan-p crk.uaan 
t r ebut. nt Im .a. "ada 2,Uh, 
adalah emur". la tidak 
m nunjukkan p 'rt and in ian maknu 
balikn 1a ia inuin men atakan 
bahax a jika wujud csuatu l cnda. 
akan wujud c uaru l cnda ana 
lain. 
ai pcrrnul an, and akan 
rncmp !ajari peribaha a rang 
m rnpun -ai truktur 
. d " .. cpcru ... engan ... 
Pcribahasa ang mempun ai 
struktur "seperti dengan B" 
menunjukkan bahav a Adan B 
adalah pasangan ang sama padan, 
sarna baik, sarna tidak padan atau 
suma iidak baik. 
'ontohnya; 






• cp ·rti 
bak • 
• u m 1 a 111 n 
la 1ui • 
J:1mbar animusi 
scmula bcrkumpul 
pa i:i u u la. 
Carta struktur 
"seperti ... 
d ,, engan ... 
Carta: 
Seperti A dengan B 
yang mana A dan B 
mcmpunyai anak 
panuh ba 1i 
rtH.:n u nj 11 k k1111 
s:1mud;1 k 'dun- 
duonyn i111: 
• ~11111 I p Id Ill 











maknanya sangat karib 
Seperti anjing dengan kucing 
maknanya selalu bergaduh 
Seperti cincin dengan permata 
maknanya arna cocok 
Seperti langit dengan bumi 
maknanya angat berbeza 
G T rdapat juga peribahasa yang 
ber truktur "seperti ... d ngan ... ·· 
tetapi maknanya bukanlah 
perbandingan antara dua objek ang 
sama j ni . ontohn a " perti 
anjing dengan ba ing-ba ang .. yang 
mana maknanya peribaha a ini 
boleh didapati di dalam cerita ang 
tclah anda baca sebelum ini. 
7 Anda dapat memb zakan 
peribaha a-pcribahasa ini dengan 
mclihat kcpada objck-obj ik ang 
tcrkandung di dalam pcribaha a 
tcr cbut. 
nt hn J: 
·· cpcrti anjing dcngan ku 'ing'' 
bjckn a : anjing clan ku .ing 
Anjing an ku ing adalah Iua 
binatang ang berbcza. l\njinp, 
bukan ebahagian dari kelom] ok 
kucinu dan juga s .balikn a. 
lch itu, peribaha c ini adalah 
nt n cpa nu manu ta yang 
arna baik atau b likn /a. 
8 
·· cpcrti daun delima dengan 
bungan a' 
bjckn a: daun delima dan 
bungun a 
I aun dclirna dan bunganya adalah 
dua c bjck ang berbez, tctapi 
I crusal dari poke k yangs· ma iatu 
p )k )k dclima Maka pcribahasa ini 
bukanlah tcntang scpasang manusia 
yang sarna baik alau scbalikr ya. 
Tt:tapi pcriln1hasa ir i ingin 
• tidak padan 
• tidak baik 
arta: 
Spesis anjing dan 
kucing berserta 
d ngan gambar. 






cdan 1 t crgaduh. 
Gambar daun 
delima dan bunga 










menyatakan bahawa dua objek yang 
berkaitan tersebut berguna ataupun 
sebaliknya. 
ntuk juwupun 
t111 1 betul: 
1a.1111 In bctul! 
9 Maka formula yang digunakan 
untuk mengenal peribahasa adalah 
p rti berikut. 
1. Keluarkan objek-objek yang 
terkandung di dalam 
p ribahasa tersebut. 
2. Pa tikan amada kedua-dua 
objek ter ebut adalah dua 
objek yang berbeza arau pun 
dua objek yang aling 
berkaitan. 
Jika ia adalah dua obj k 
yang berbeza maka 
pcribaha a itu adalah 
tentang dua manusir benda 
ang rucmpun ai sifat/sikaj 
yang bcrbcza atau arna. 
4. Jika ia adalah dun objck 
ang b erkaituu mukn 
pcribaha sa itu ingiu 
mcnunjukkan arna a fa Itri 




A. Dua objek yang 
berbcza 
ua objck yang bcrkait rapat , =~----- 
Tcntukan jeni peribahasa- 
p ribaha a 1a11n b .rikut: 
I. perti birah cngan keladi 
epcni bu], n cnuan 
m tahari 
pcrti gajah dengan 
ngkelanya 
ep rti garuk dengan sisir 
- p rti m ntimun dengan 
durian 





Langkah 1 -7 
Langkah 2 -7 
Langkah 3 -7 
Langkah 4 




salah. Sila cuba 
















(iv) STORYBOARD UNIT 4 
Kursus: Peribahasa Melayu 
Tajuk: Unit 4: Faharn 
Bil Teks 
I karang para pelajar telah pun dapat 
m ngenal pasti ayat-ayat yang 
mengandungi peribaha a. ekarang 
para pelajar akan belajar untuk 
memahami mak ud peribaha a 
ter ebur tanpa perlu menghafal makna 
peribahasa itu sendiri. 
Diskripsi Grafik 
Keluar p rkataan 
'·Faham'· 
2 Para pelajar t lah pun dapat mengenal Garnbar kuih lepat 
pa ti p ribahasa-peribaha a ang 
dibcrikan di dalam latihan eb blum 
ini. lni dapat rnernbantu dalarn 
rncmaharni maksud peribaha a itu 
pula. , zbagai contoh. "sepcrti I 'I al 
dcngan daunn a" mcrupakan dua 
objck ang bcrkait rapat. lni k irann. 
para pclajar tahu l aha. a daun ukan 
di iunakun untuk m nubunukus I ·1111 
dan lcpat bukanlah s '.i inis faun. 
Maka kita katakan l ahav a run objck 
itu l crknit raput. 
4 
t mgguunkan contoh 1an~ sama. 
.. pcrti lepat dencan daunn ra''. para 
pclajar haru mcmbuat anali 'a tc11t:111!.). 
dua ~ ik .an 1 di1 crkatakan ini. 
bjck I ertama ialah lcpat an bjck 
k dun ialah daun. 
P, r p claj: r b lch 1111.:mbu t anali is 
d nc n melihat k p da iri- iri yang 
a a pada bj k perti yan::. dilakukan 
belum ini. D ngan ini, para pelajar 
akan dapat m ngagak makna 
p ·ribaha a tadi. 
Lepat merupakan kuih tradisional 
ang cliperbuat dari tepung dicampur 
dt:ngan ubi atau pisang. Kuih lepat 
biasan a akan dibungkus 
menggunakan daun pisang. Maka 
k u i h le pal tidak ak'"rn di katakan 
sehagai kuih lcpat sckiranya ia tidak 
dibungkus dcngan daunnya. 
laml ur kuih I ·pat 
dan dau11 pisrn1 1• 
Garnbar budak dan 
ada buih di atas 
kepala. Di dalan1 
buih ada tanda soal 




lepat guna daun. 
Nota 










6 Animasi: orang 
membungkus kuih 
lepat guna daun. 
Garnbar rajah 
rumusan. 
Daun pula merupakan sebahagian dari 
tumbuhan. Daun banyak kegunaanya 
dan salh satu darinya ialah 
membungkus kuih seperti koci, lepat, 
tapai dan lain-lain lagi. 
7 etelah para pelajar· melihat cm-cm 
k dua-dua objek itu tadi para pelajar· 
boleh membuat rumusan seperti yang 
b rikut: 
I. Lepat = sejenis kuih 
2. Daun = ejenis tumbuhan yang 
kadang kala digunakan untuk 
membungku kuih. 
3. Kuih lepat = memerlukan daun 
untuk dibungkus 
4. Daun untuk membungku kuih 
= daun pi ang mernbungku 
kuih lcpat. 
Maka. I 'pat mcrncrlukan daun 
dan daun b l ·h digunakan 
untuk membungkus kuih. 
q crti kuih l '1nt 1n111 
mcmcrlukan bun untuk 
dibungkus dcngan lmrn 1n111 
b !ch digunak:rn untuk 
mcmbungkus kuih. 
8 Rumusan di ata dapat mcmbcntuk 
andaian ; ang bcrikut: 
7. kuih lcpat tidak b lch 
dipisahkan d .nuan iaun. 
8. daun diaun kan untuk 
membungku kuih 
Kl; ua-du and i n ini boleh 
m mberikan b berapa makna 
apabila kita mema uki kaedah 
ang kctiga iaitu kaedah Guna. 
.uu bar 
f crcm] uun 
m nuc 1:111 1 l 'I :1( 
yuug musih tiduk 
bcrbunuku d ngan 
muka scdih mclihat 
pokok pisang yang 
tiada lagi daunnya. 
9 Pada tahap ini, para pelajar dapat Tajuk:Guna 
rnengagak makna peribahasa yang 
dibincangkan tadi. ntuk mengetahui 
lebih lanjut makna peribahasa itu, para 
pclajar akan mernpelajari kaedah yang 
kctida iaitu kacdah guna. 
I 0 Latihan: (lsi 1 •rnp111 kn. on 1 
I lik pu In 










1. Seperti aur dengan tebing. 
2. Ada bau adalah bangkainya 
3. ir dicincang tak akan putus 




Adakah aur dengan 
tebing boleh 
dipisahkan? 





bangkai b I ehkah 
dihilangkan 
baun a. 
ir di 111 ang 
tnk ukun 1 utus 
' 'll 'Hll~--- 









(v) STORYBOARD FOR UNIT 5 
Kursus: Peribahasa Melayu 
Tajuk: Unit 5: Guna 
Bil Tcks Nota 
I Di dalam kaedah Faharn yang lepas, 
para pelajar telah pun dapat membuat 
dua pr mi dari peribaha a ang 
berbunyi 'seperti lepat dengan 
daunnya", Dari kedua-dua pr mi 1111. 
para pelajar akan dapat mernaharni 
rnak ud ebenar peribaha a t r ebut 
dengan menggunakan kaedah Guna. 
Diskripsi Grafik 
Garnbar lepat dan 
daun. 
2 engan menggunakan contoh 
pcribaha a yang sarna, dua pr mis 
tcr but adalah: 
Kuih lcpat tidak bolch dipi ahkan 
dcngan daun Dan 
aun digunakan untuk mcmbungkus 
kuih 
ari kcdua-dua 1 rem is ini. j .lus 
mcnggambarkan kcadann di mana 
e uatu bjck tidak b lch wujud dcnnun 
cmpurna tanpa kcv ujudnn objck y:in' 
men k ngn a atau /ang m cnjadi 
cbahagian daripadanya. la juga 
menggambarkan keadaan ang mana 
e uatu obj k beruuna kepada 'C suatu 
bjek anc Iain. 
Garnbar dua objek 
ang gt rapat. 
3 ari gambaran ana telah dibcrikan. 
I ara p lajar b lch men irnpulkan 
bahav makna p .ribaha .. perti I pat 
d ngan pi an ,. adal h p rti b rikut: 
Dun bj k yang angat rap t atau karib 
dan bj k ini bia anya di rujuk sebagai 
manu 1a. 
Kcsimpulan ang s ·demikian di buat 
adalah basil gambaran ang telah 
dibcrikan bahavla lepat clan daun adalah 
duu c bjck ang bt:rkait rapat dan tidak 
bolch dipisahkan. Dari pcrkataan pisah 
run pl:lajar dapat rncnggart1barkan 
kcudaan clua objck xang sangat ra at. 
ambnr dua org 
ang angat akrab 
Gambar dua org 











Bilakah boleh digunakan peribahasa 
berikut. 
I. cperti aur dengan tebing. 
2. da bau adalah bangkainya 
3.Air dicincang tak akan putu 
Garnbar aur 
dengan tebing, 
(I i tempat 
kosong) 
Orang ang 
uk tidak uka 
__ tolong 
menolong anatara 
atu dengan lain. 
Gambar bau 
bangkai 
(I i tempat 
ko ong) 




ad, tidak uda 




di 'in .anc 
lsi 1 ·mpat 
kosong) 
Scsuat u 
r crbaluhun Ii 















(vi) STORYBOARD UNIT 6 
Kursus: Peribahasa Melayu 
Tajuk: Unit 6: Mari Bercerita 
Bil Teks 
C rita yang akan dipaparkan 
nanti b rtajuk "Anjing dengan 
Bayang-bayangnya." Pernahkah 
anda mendengar peribahasa 
yang berbunyi · p rti anjing 
dengan bayang-bayang '. erita 
inilah yang mewujudkan 
peribahasa ter ebut. Mari 
ak ikan c rita ini. 
4 I ia sarnpai kc scbuuh sun 1ai Im j tcrimh.is: 
lalu mcniti jambatan di situ. 
Bila dia mcmandang kc dalarn 
ungai itu dinarnpakn 1a ada 
k r anjing lain pula scdang 
mcngg ngg ng ckctul tuluuul 
Pada uatu hari eekor anjing lmej terirnba 
mendapat seketul tulang 
daripada ebuah kedai. Dia 








5 Dia tidak tahu bahawa anjinp Im ·j icriml a': 
ang dinarnpakn a di dalam air 
itu adalah la ang-ba .ann 
dirin a endiri. 
·· njing itu mcmpuny i eketul 
tulann 1ang be ar pula," 
karan a. ·· ntunglah a jika 
dapat m r bum a daripada 
anjing nu." 
Dcngan demikian dia pun terjun 









7 Pengajarannya, orang ang Imej terimbas: 
tarnak itu akhirnya akan 
mcndapat kerugian. Maka 
pcribaha a "seperti anjing 
dengan baying-bayang' 
rncrnpun ai maksud sepcrti ang 
tcrkandung di dalarn pcngajaran 
cerita di atas. 
6 
8 
Ketika dia berada di dalam 
sungai itu, didapatinya anjing itu 
tidak ada dan dia pun tidak 
berjumpa tulang itu. 
Tulang yang ada pada mulutnya 
pun te\ah hilangjuga kerana 
terjatuh ketika terjun tadi. 
Disebabkan tarnaknya, anjing itu 
telah tidak mendapat apa-apa 
pun akhirnya. 
lmbas scmula: 
Apakah ang limaksu lkan 
dcngan: 
·· cp crti anjing i en ian ha ing- 
bayang". 
Klik pada jav apan yang bctul. 
A. ran r ang anu suka 
berancan-an an. 
B. rang ang tamak 
lalun a rugi. 
Imej terimbas: 
lmcj tcrimbn»: l utuk jm npun 





1 cribahnsu tu Ii 
inluh orunu ang 












CHECKLIST FOR THE PROTOTYPE 
CHECKLIST 
Response with a ·ye · or 'no to the following. The quality program will be indicated 
by agreater percentage of 'ye answers. 
I. 1 eaching skill (p rforma.nce) and know ledge (information). The major 
empha is of my educational need rs on: 
Skills in truction. 
__ Knowledg instruction. 
2. cop 
__ The range of skill taught match the range specified in my in tructional 
objective . 
The kills can be taught in the alloted time. 
cqucncc 
kills required for the I .rfomrancc r thcr skill arc taught fir .t. 
kills arc umulaii e. 
4. Mana icabl ' st 'PS 
Instruct! n isl resent' I in steps that Hr' a1 I ropriuic for th· tar • ·t audicn · ' .. 
5. Les n tru turc 
There is tru turcd le' n t teach 'pc .ilicd objc .tiv ·s 
The le ns ontain a 'c tiou that tea .h 'S instructic nul ta .k iroun l 
Th re i an appr priare bs lance between 'nee 1-t i-know' and 'ui · ·-t i-kuov · 
inf rmati n. 
A dciaile de. ripti n f h wt 1 crfomr the skill is I ruvidc I. 
Th le ntnin ti' .ful exam i's. 
tud nt are en uraacd r pra ti ic 'kill' taught in formal cxcr i 
xer i. lcarl rel at' t the perf mum e f the skill . 
xcr i c rcquir the u e f skill taught in previous lessons. = Intcra rive exerci e are pr vided th skill is practised in context_ 
En uch xcr i c r pr i e . 
-- · cdb: ck i provid d ab ut r quired response 
Fccdba k gi e I ar d cription of required response. 
-- h re appr priat . feedabck is explained in detail. 
-- If a resp n e i incorr ct. additional exercise and feedback are provided. 
-- Feedback anticipate tudents' concerns, problems, and questions and 
addresse · them. 
>. Format 
Tht: instructional format of the program is appropriate. 
7. A rrrc priatt:ncss 
- ~on tent is appropriate for the agt.: or the l;Jr) ·1 pop1lln1 inn. 










graphics) are appropriate for the target population. 
__ Instructional sty le is appropriate for the purpo e of the program. 
__ Content is closely related to instructional objecti es. 
8. Acuracy and completeness 
ontent i accurate. 
__ Content is compl te 
9. [ ntere t and student motivation 
__ Les on lean towards succe sful leming. 
__ The program u e a ari ty of mot ational techniques. 
ontent i pre ented in an int re ting st le. 
10. ultutral bia and ter otyp s 
Th program is free from bia and tereotypes 
=The program contain rol models for the target population. 
11. Qua lit r writing 
__ The pr gram docs not contain spelling, t 1 ographical or grammati .al .rrors. 
The st le i s cl .ar, c ncisc and intcrc 'ting. 
12. Method f deli er 
__ Th pr irum is .omputibl ·' ith th' I .sirc I 111 ·tilt I of I .liv T 1 >I' 











QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE USER OF THE SYSTEM 
Setelah menggunakan CD Pembelajaran Peribahasa Mela) u. 
(Tandakan (\I) pada senarai soal selidik berikut 
l. dakah anda faham mengenai peribahasa ebelum menggunakan 
D pembelajaran ini? D 
2. Adakah anda dapat memahami dengan mudah bagi 
a. Unit I D 
b. Unit_ D 
c. nit J D 
d. nit 4 D 
e. Unit 5 D r. nit 6 D g. nit 7 D 
J\dakah cara ang dikcmukan adalah usah bagi 
a. K inal) 
b. B 
D nit ~ uua) 
4. 
a. Bagi nit K. inal): akah , ·I 'Ins mcm] clnjuri teknik ini 
anda dapnt m 'n icnuli p 'ril ahnsu I ·11 11111 I ·t ih mu lnh'. D 
b. Bagi nit 4 Faham): \dakah sclcj u · mcmp .lujuri t .knik D 
ini anda dapat memaluu: maksu I pcribnh isu d .n 11111 I .bih 
mudah. 
agi Unit - una): Adakuh sclcj as m .mp .lajnri tcknik- 
ieknik di ata ana fa akan m in ..... uunakan pcribaha a di dalam D 
karangan c tau pcrbualan andn' 
ang manakah ng lebih mudah: 
, . men gunakan t knik ang disebutkan di dalam CD D 
p mb lajaran; atau 
b. m nghafal makna peribahasa itu D 
6. dakah teknik ini berguna untuk pembelajaran yang akan datang? D 
7. dakah teknik ini akan digunakan untuk pembelajaran yang akan D 
<la tang? 
7(1 
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